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Parades, Parades, Parades!

What is a Greeter?

By Mark & Pam Delong

By Allen Sohl

Social Directors

Greeter

On May 18th, 2013 twenty Cornhusker Corvette
members enjoyed participating in the Council Bluffs,
“We Love Our City” parade. The parade participants
enjoyed the longer length of the parade, large crowds
and mild weather. After the parade, club members drove
to the Quaker, Steak and Lube Restaurant where they
enjoyed a delicious meal and great conversation.
May 25th, 2013 saw twelve, bright and shiny Corvettes
parading in front of people in La Vista, Nebraska at the
annual “La Vista Daze” parade. Warren Hastings
opened the parade by escorting the Mayor of La Vista in
a 1996 Collector Edition Corvette convertible. As the
remaining Cornhusker Corvettes crossed in front of the
reviewing stand the history of the Cornhusker Corvette
Club was shared with the audience. After the parade the
participants joined 6 fellow Corvette members at the
Papillion, Texas Roadhouse for lunch.

I have been the CCC Greeter for several years. One of our
long-time members recently asked me, “What is a greeter? Is
it like in Wal-Mart?” At first I was offended, but then I
thought, “Yeah, he’s right, it is like that … sort of.” I sit at a
table near the entrance to Bel Air Banquet Room, and I try to
make new members and visitors comfortable when they come
through the door. I know how intimidating it can be to enter a
large room filled with total strangers. I try to direct
newcomers to the Membership Director or to their sponsors so
they aren’t left standing around not knowing what to do.
I assumed the position years ago, thinking that someone else
would surely replace me, but no-one ever did. I guess no-one
else wanted the job. In fact, several years passed before the
position was even formalized as a Presidential appointment.
As such, it is not a Board position.
My main responsibility is signing in members at each general
meeting. I greet members as they arrive and ask them to sign
in by highlighting their names on a fresh copy of the CCC
membership roster (a spreadsheet maintained by the
Membership Director)
(Continued Page Two, Column One)

4645 S. 84th Street

(402)206-2107

Thank you H & H for Contributing!
What is a Greeter?
(Continued from Page One).

News from Regional Executive
By Jon Manz

I encourage members to check the roster and
inform me of any errors they see as they
sign in. After the meeting, I forward the
roster to the Points Chairman so that the
members in attendance are credited with
their Club points, and I inform the
Membership Director of any corrections to
the roster.
I call attention to whatever items may be
available on the table, such as:
Flyers for events that are not shown on the
NCCC West Region Web site
Sign-up sheets for upcoming events for
which a head count is required
Free patches, pins, pens, booklets, etc. that
are up for grabs
Cornhusker Corvette Club contributor
appreciation cards
NCCC/CCC points standing if available
Leftover or promotional goodies of various
sorts
To be clear, there are some things I don’t
provide:
Copies of the CCC membership roster – See
the Membership Director.
Copies of the CCC newsletter – See the
Editor.
Copies of NCCC sanctioned events – See
the West Region Web site.

We just returned from the governors meeting in St Louis there was a lot
of discussion concerning news letters and web sites. The concern was
the C7 and not using the logo and so forth as we don’t have any rights
to use the logo.
Also the articles that we publish in the newsletter are possible copy
written so we could be in violation. Other clubs have been in violation
because of it and been fined. If you have written to these people and
received permission to use there material otherwise we could be in
violation. It was also discussed that NCCC will not defend clubs that are
not in compliance with copy written articles and so forth.
*******

Due to the above notice from Jon, I won't be publishing
material from other outside sources, even if there is no
copyright notice attached. The only information that will be
published is information submitted by club and board
members and/or national or regional news. Please feel free
to submit information to the newsletter. The deadline is the
first Thursday of each month. If something occurs after that
in which you would like to submit, please email me ahead of
time and let me know.
Cindy Kohlscheen, Editor-Newsletter
newsletter@cornhuskercorvetteclub.org.

Whenever members or visitors have
questions, I try to answer them or to direct
them to someone who knows.
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David D. Hawks (1949 - 2013)
Dave Hawks passed away on June 5, 2013 after a
long bout with cancer.
Dave was a “hard core” Cornhusker, having joined
NCCC back in 1980. A formidable competitor, he
raced C3, C4, and C5 Corvettes. Dave set road
course lap time records, and he broke NCCC 1⁄4 mile drag ET records. In 1985 Dave finished in first
place in the nation in NCCC competition – the first
and only Cornhusker to do so.
Dave served as Governor and chaired numerous
competition events over the years. Whenever Dave
was chairman, he was easily identifiable by his
distinctive attire – wild multi-colored pants and
suspenders!
Dave taught automotive technology at the high
school level, and he was very proud of the
accomplishments of his students. He did his own
wrenching, and he was always willing to share his
expertise with other CCC members.
Dave was preceded in death by his wife, Deborah,
a teacher at Westside High School. Deb
participated in CCC activities and served a term as
CCC President in the mid 1990s.
Dave is survived by his mother, Gladys Hawks,
sister, Trudy Robeson, daughter, Lauren Hawks,

Thank you for Contributing!
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American LeMans Series
Next Race - 24 Hours of LeMans June 22 - 23
1. Corvette Racing (Car #74)
2. SRT - Viper
3. BMW
4. Corvette Racing (Car #73)
5. Ferrari
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Also posted on the website!
www.cornhuskercorvetteclub.org
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Summer Festival Director
It shall be the duty of the Summer Festival Director to organize and
coordinate all the activities required by the Corporation’s annual Summer
Festival.
The Summer Festival Director is responsible to report the progress in
planning the activities and to obtain approval of said activities through
the Board of Directors.
The Summer Festival Director shall be responsible to the Corporation for
this event and for the proper Activity Points recognition of workers,
which are not listed on the official NCCC event results.
The Summer Festival Director shall report all financial activity to the CCC
Treasurer.
The Summer Festival Director shall report progress and final results at
monthly general meetings.
At the end of Summer Festival, after all obligations are met and all bills are
paid, the Treasurer shall turn any profits from Summer Festival over to the
CCC General Fund. The BOD shall decide on their use.
NOTE: Traditionally a portion of the profit is given to NKF, the official
NCCC charity.

Contributed
By C Kohlscheen
Did you know that you can
request a copy of the
Board of Director Minutes
through our Secretary??
If you would like copies of
these minutes contact
Secretary Pattie Bena
at: pattiebena@hotmail.com
Questions: cindy@
cornhuskercorvetteclub.org

SUMMER FESTIVAL UPDATE
ARE YOU READY TO PARTY???? Summer Festival is rapidly approaching, so it’s time to get serious
about your plans! If the rumors are true and NCCC is going to hold the 2014 convention over Labor
Day weekend, our traditional Summer Festival will have to change. With that in mind, we are striving to
make our 2013 weekend very special, and hope you all plan to join us!
The chairman are in place and we are working on finalizing the event sites. If you want to volunteer to
help with an event, just contact the chairman listed on the Summer Festival page of our web site. My
dynamite design for the T shirts hit a major road block (that’s worse than hitting a pylon), but we are
back on track and heading for the finish line!
The social highlight of the weekend will be our big Corvette 60th Birthday Bash planned for Sunday
night at the Stumble Inn in Bennington. There will be a cash bar, but thanks to a generous contribution
from Harchelroad Motors, the food and prizes will be free to all CCC members and Summer Festival
event entrants. Mark and Pam Delong are in charge of the party, so we know it will be spectacular!
The traditional Friday night party will be replaced by the Birthday Bash, however tech only will be held
at Gene and Kathy Gaus Friday night. WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE EVERYONE PARTICIPATING
IN SANCTIONED EVENTS TO TECH FRIDAY NIGHT.
Thanks,

Anita Poss
eaposs@aol.com
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Cornhusker Corvette Club
General Meeting, May 16, 2013
Sergeant-‐at-‐ Arms, Rick Harshbarger announced the meeting will begin early to allow time for special speakers.
Members were asked to turn off pagers and cell phones.
President, Kevin Kohlscheen opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance, then introduced
representatives from Chula Vista Resort in the Wisconsin Dells who provided information on Corvette
Adventures Road Tours scheduled for June and September. Brochures were provided; additional information is
available at www.FallCorvetteAdventures.com or 1-‐800-‐388-‐4782.
Next introduced was Dillon Harchelroad from Harchelroad Motors in Imperial, NE. He thanked everyone from
our club who made him and his associate feel so welcomed at the Topeka Convention. Fliers were distributed
for Harchelroad’s 10th Annual Chase County Corvette Classic to be held October 12, 2013 at their newly
constructed facility. He noted there is now a hotel in Imperial, The Imperial Inn plus The Balcony House B & B.
The date was changed to October in hopes of cooler weather and awaiting the arrival of the C7’s expected to be
available for test drives and gave details on many of its features and options. Harchelroad Motors donated a
2013 Grand Sport Coupe to the Cattlemen’s Ball which benefits cancer research and has tax deductible tickets
available for $500.
The May birthdays were announced for the birthday drawing.
Carolyn Horst introduced visitor, Lynn Griswold who plans to purchase a Corvette.
Kevin asked to move quickly through reports to allow time under new business for a presentation on the
National Corvette Museum’s Motorsport Park One Acre Club.
Membership Director, Marie Manz introduced new members Gina and Tim Ogle who were welcomed with the
CCC “raise and clap”. Our NCCC members total 342 plus 14 social members. Members who have been in the
club for less than one year are asked to wear name tags to assist us in making them feel welcome.
.
Secretary, Pattie Bena received a motion to accept the April minutes from Sandy Swift; seconded by Perry
Dawes. Pattie offered assistance to members interested in club merchandise.
Social Directors, Pam & Mark DeLong announced details for May parades in Council Bluffs and La Vista. Details
were given for future events: a day long road trip planned for 6/8; a social during Hot Summer Nights in Sioux
Falls, SD on 7/17; Gretna Parade on 7/20; Vettes in the Rockies beginning 7/31 and a Wisconsin Fall Color Run on
10/11-‐13. Mark reported the club received recognition in the Council Bluffs newspaper. Watch the newsletter
and CCC Updates for additional information.
Editor & Web Master, Cindy Kohlscheen had no report.
Treasurer, Tom Horeis reported net revenue is $200 ahead of budget. Tom read a heartfelt note from one of
the National Kidney Foundation families thanking our club for the gift card that enabled them to provide the
holiday they wanted.
Governor, Gary Brisbois reported the 2014 and 2015 National Conventions are scheduled over Labor Day which
will cause our club and several others to make other plans for their annual events over that weekend. NCCC
emphasized the C7 logo and related designs cannot be used unless from a licensed GM dealer. GM is watching
websites for violations and NCCC stated they will not back anyone in violation. New wording will be added to
event flyers to allow a chairman, RCD, governor or national officer in
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attendance'authority'to'remove'anyone'breaking'rules'or'causing'problems.''Gary'stated'he'has'never'
seen'such'behavior'in'our'region.''There'are'many'proposed'rule'changes'including'reducing'the'number'
of'race'classes'from'43'to'22;'more'information'will'be'included'in'next'month’s'report.'
!
Activities!Director,!Don!Angeroth'thanked'everyone'who'helped'with'the'autocross'101'&'102'school;'it'
was'a'great'success'and'couldn’t'have'done'it'without'you.''Details'were'given'for'the'May'17'&'18'
autocross'in'Lincoln.''Upcoming'events:''5/25M27'autocross'in'Chariton,'IA'(6'events'per'day);'6/8M9'
autocross'in'Kansas'City;'6/21M23'Okoboji'Vettes'in'the'Park;'6/24M28'NCCC'Convention;'7/6M7'CCI'
autocross'and'high'speed'at'Iowa'Speedway;'8/3'(date'changed'from'6/1'as'previously'announced)'
Heartland'Corvette'Club'5'low'speeds/2'PC'at'MAM'Pacific'Junction,'IA.'
!
Kevin'Kohlscheen'gave'special'recognition'to'Don'and'Maryann'for'their'efforts'in'coordinating'the'
autocross'school.'
'
Summer!Festival!Director,!Anita!Poss!reported'all'the'chairmen'are'determined'and'there'is'a'page'
outlining'SF'in'the'newsletter.''The'site'of'Sunday’s'birthday'bash'is'in'Bennington'and'will'be'
spearheaded'by'the'DeLongs.!
!
Vice!President,!Kevin!Reit'had'no'report.'
!
Points!Chairman,!JB!Benedict!provided'a'point’s'update'on'the'registration'table.''No'NCCC'points'have'
been'reported'to'him'as'yet;'he'will'update'racing'points'as'they'are'turned'in'and'put'add'to'the'
website.''Leach'Open'House'#1'resulted'in'cooking'over'700'hotdogs.''Leach'Open'House'#2'has'
changed'from'6/1'to'6/8'and'needs'2'more'workers'for'the'afternoon'shift.''The'updated'byMlaws,'
operating'rules'and'job'descriptions'are'now'on'CCC’s'new'website'under'the'home'page;'click'on'
download'section'to'read'or'print.'
'
Public!Relations!Director,!Bob!Speckmann!announced'the'H&H'Car'Show'is'July'21st'and'encourages'
everyone’s'participation'to'support'this'local'contributor.'
'
Announcements:!
B!Joan'and'Rick'Harshbarger'thanked'all'members'who'participated'in'the'Colton'Prince'benefit.''The'car'
show'earned'$1000'and'the'benefit'collected'donations'of'$40,000.'
MKevin'Kohlscheen'commented'on'how'great'it'is'to'be'associated'with'our'group'of'members'so'willing'
to'share'and'give'generously.'
MPaul'Bohannon'gave'an'update'on'Ron'Bockerman’s'condition'and'conveyed'a'thank'you'from'Ron'for'
all'the'wellMwishes'he'has'received.'
MAn'update'on'Tim'Bailey’s'condition'was'given.'
MGene'Gau'will'haul'his'trailer'to'convention'and'offered'to'take'additional'luggage'or'items'others'for'
those'going'who'might'not'have'room.'
'
Old!Business:!!none'
!
New!Business:!!Kevin'Kohlscheen'announced'the'Board'of'Directors'voted'to'approve'presenting'the'
National'Corvette'Museum’s'“One'Acre'Club”'details'to'membership'via'eMmail'and'CCC'website'with'Q'
&'A'at'the'May'general'meeting'followed'by'a'ballot'vote'at'the'June'general'Meeting.''The'“One'Acre'
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including(tax(deductibility(of(the(donation,(donor(club’s(name(would(be(listed(on(the(wall(of(fame(
monument,(invitation(to(a(donor’s(only(grand(opening(scheduled(for(Labor(Day(weekend(2014,(eligibility(
for(2(days(of(track(time(at(the(new(track(and(the(legacy(we(could(leave(for(future(generations(of(
Corvette(lovers.(((He(gave(a(recap(of(the(progress(to(date(and(the(projected(time(frame(for(construction.(
A(video(was(shown(giving(details(of(the(NCM(accomplishments(and(opportunities(provided(with(future(
growth(of(the(NCM.(((
Kevin(opened(the(meeting(for(questions(and(answers.((Many(comments(and(opinions(were(shared.((It(
was(confirmed(the(byKlaws(require(a(2/3(majority(vote(of(those(in(attendance(and(an(absentee(ballot(
may(be(requested.((((Jerry%Koraleski%made%a%motion%requesting%the%BOD%present%a%funding%proposal%for%
the%$15,000%NCM%commitment%at%the%June%general%meeting%with%voting%at%the%July%general%meeting.%%
The%motion%was%unanimously%seconded%and%carried.%
%
The(winner(of(the(birthday(drawing(was(Lois(Waterman.(
(
The(50/50(Raffle(winner(was(Sue(Witchell(($116(to(the(Kidney(Foundation(and($115(to(the(winner).(
%
A(motion(to(adjourn(was(made(by(Gene(Gau(and(seconded(by(Pam(DeLong.(
(
Respectfully(Submitted,(
Pattie(Bena(
Secretary(
(
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From Your President
...... Kevin Kohlscheen

We are now in the busy season of CCC events
and activities. Members have many things to
choose from like parades, road trips, car shows,
autocross events and NCCC convention coming
up at the end of June.
Our club motto is "Something for Everyone" and
couldn't be more true this summer. I'd like to give
a shout out to all those that volunteer their time to
make these events possible.
Next time you attend one on these events, please
take the time to say thank you to those who put
on the event. There are many upcoming events
so check the calendar on the web-site often to
stay up to date.
Your President,
Kevin Kohlscheen

Cornhusker Corvette Club supports Toys For Tots
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From Your Governor
........Gary Brisbois
We are off to a good start this year. We had a driving school the end of
April and first of May. Several club members came out to see what the
autocross thing is all about. Dave and Sue Witchell liked it so much they
came to our events in Lincoln on May 18th and 19th. There were a total
of 38 drivers to participate in the events in Lincoln so we had a very
successful weekend. Thanks to everyone who worked a corner, in
timing, in registration, in tech or staging. We couldn’t do it without you.
I especially want to acknowledge Bob Reade and Mary Ann Angeroth for
stepping up and working in timing. We have long needed backup in
timing and now we have them. We have also had low speed events in
Chariton and car shows in Missouri Valley and Blair. There are a
number of events planned in the region and around the country. You
can find these events on the NCCC website and on the West Region
website

There are several changes being proposed for the 2014 Rulebook that I learned about in St. Louis at the end
of April. One of the biggest changes and one that will really impact our club, is combining class for speed
events. They are proposing to combine all C4 classes into one and combining H & J into one class. They are
also talking about eliminating the Group I class. This means any modification to a stock car including race
tires would automatically put you in Group II. They are also talking about reducing the age of passengers for
low speed events. The proposed rules would allow an experienced driver to ride with a novice as an
instructor and a novice to ride with an experienced driver to encourage more participation. Please let me
know your thoughts on all this. The vote on the rulebook will take place in November at the Governors’
meeting.
We will be taking off at the end of this month for Bowling Green and the national convention. I am sure I
will have lots to report for next month when we get back.

Keep ‘em shinin’
Gary

Cornhusker Corvette Club supports the
National Kidney Foundation
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Upcoming Socials & Events
CCC
Non- Sanctioned Events

Sunday, July 28th, Annual
Louisville, NE car show. 9:00
A.M. Free Registration. A great
breakfast will be served at the local
VFW at minimal cost. This is a
large annual car show. Shine your
beauty and come have fun.

found at this restaurant. Address
given at a later time.
June 24th thru 28th National
Convention located in Bowling
Green, KY.

June
Saturday, June 8th, “ Day Long
Road Trip”. Depart Gretna Rest
Area at 9:30 A.M.and
head to Homestead Monument at
Beatrice, NE. After touring
Homestead Monument enjoy
lunch at Wally’s Sport Bar in
Fairbury, NE. and then head to
Rock Creek Station and hear the
tales of Wild Bill Hitchcock.
After touring the station, proceed
on to the Worlds Biggest Porch
Swing located in Hebron, NE.
After enjoying a swing with 30
of your CCC friends head to
Milligan, NE for an evening with
the Greatest Prime Rib in the
state at “An Evening with
Friends,” a well known Nebraska
restaurant.
Saturday, June 15th road cruise
Meet at Westside Church,
located at 150th & W Dodge Rd
depart at 9:30 A.M. for Cruise to
Clarkson, NE for their “Annual
Czech Days Festival”. Enjoy a
Czech dinner, the Czech Heritage
Museum, a trolley tour of
Clarkson, Accordion jam session,
Opera House entertainment, and
much more.
Friday, June 21 “Hamburger,
Fries and Catch-up” at Tommy
Colinas. One of the top five best
hamburger’s in Nebraska can be

OTHER

June 28th thru June 30th,
Blooming Gold at Champaign,
IL.

Non-Sanctioned Area
Events

July

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Thursday, July 4th, Road Trip
to Seward, NE, come check out
their 4th of July celebration.
Information regarding times and
location TBA at a later date.

June 21-23, 2013
Vettes in the Park
Okoboji, Iowa
Go to: www.uofocorvetteclub.com
for Details, Registration and Lodging

Saturday, July 13th after auto
crossing in Co Bluffs, IA we will
have a Hamburger, Fries and
Catch-up to be announced at a
later date.

Wednesday, July 17, 2013
Hot Summer Nights
Sioux Falls, SD
Thursday-Saturday, July 18-20,
2013
Black Hills Corvette Classic
Kearney, NE

Wednesday July 17th & 18th,
Hot Summer Nights at Sioux
Falls, SD. Social at Minerva’s,
and car show on Main Street.
Depart from Rest Area on I-29
just north of Missouri Valley, IA
at 9:30 A.M.

NCCC
Sanctioned Events

June

Friday, July 19th, Annual
German Fest at the GermanAmerican hall located on 120th
Street north of L Street. Meet at
5::00 P.M. for great German
food, great German beer and
great German fellowship.

NCCC CONVENTION
Bowling Green, KY
June 24-28th, 2013

July

st
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Saturday-Sunday, July 13-14, 2013

Saturday, July 20th, Annual
Gretna Daze Parade located in
Gretna, NE. Rick and Joan
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For Sale: 2003 Vette
Convertible 50th
Anniv. Red,
Automatic,5.7 Engine,
new Michelin Tires
53,300 miles $20K
Roger
(402)315-9857

1971 Corvette Stingray
convertible LT1. under
75,000 miles,
350/330HP, holley carb
and a hurst shifter,
$19,500.00 (402)
201-3863.Tom

.
For Sale: 1965 Vette Stingray, red/
saddle leather int./convertible w/
hard top. Hood w/white stinger,
327/365 conv. to hydraulic lift
heavier cam, original engine/trans
and rear end,newer brakes, exhaust,
conv. top.
Roger (402)968-‐8396

For Sale: 1963
Corvette Convertible
with both soft and
hard tops. White/Red
4 Speed Very Nice
$30K
Gordon (402)614-7509

For Sale: 2006 Coupe,

For Sale: 1998 Vette
Indy Pace Car, 6Speed, 25K miles, white/ebony, 6
5.7 litre, 345 HP,
Speed Paddle Shift, 3LT
547 built, 15,474 miles with Nav. Z51, many
unusual color combo
extras $32, 400
Jim (402)455-3257

(712)328-8522

For Sale: Price Reduced
2003 vette coupe, Millennium Yellow, 6 Speed, Z51,
long tube headers, high flow cats, hurricane air intake,
heads up display, chrome Z06 wheels, Kuhmo tires,
misc. aesthetic upgrades 34K miles $22K
Pat (402)681-3739
For Sale:
2008 Z06 Red/Black 6
Speed1900 Miles list $78K
Sell $49K Call Leon
Behrend 830-377-6297Steve
Walling 402-680-5622

FREE TO A GOOD HOME
C6 stock air intake

FOR SALE

C6 stock splitter

Contact Kevin K
c6c3vettes@gmail.com

If you have a recipe you would like to share, please send
it to: newsletter@cornhuskercorvetteclub.org.
Thank you!

Herbal Salt Substitute
(Good for one year! Mix, store in airtight container, dry place)

1 Tblsp. Dried Basil

1 Tbslp. Dried Thyme

1 Tblsp. Ground Coriander

2 Tsp. Onion Powder

2 Tsp. Dried Parsley

2 Tsp Ground Cumin

1 Tsp. Garlic Powder

1 Tsp Dry Mustard

1 Tsp. Cayneene Pepper

1 Tsp. Paprika

From C. Kohlscheen
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Submission Deadline:
Information must be received by the first
Thursday of the month to be included in
that month's newsletter.
email Submissions to:
newsletter@cornhuskercorvetteclub.org
+++++++
HUSKER NEWS 'N' VIEWS is a monthly publication
of the Cornhusker Corvette Club, expressly for its
members. Articles submitted for publication must
be received by the editor by the first (1st) Thursday
of the month. The General Membership Meeting is
held the third (3rd) Thursday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at the Bel Air Banquet Room, 12100 W. Center
Road, Omaha, Join us early for dinner when you can.
The Board of Directors Meeting is the first (1st)
Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m. at H &H
Chevrolet, 84th and L Street. All members are
welcome at the board meeting. To speak at either
meeting, you must be on the agenda.
Correspondence can be mailed to: Cornhusker
Corvette Club, P.O. Box 214, Boys Town, NE 68010.
“Chevrolet Trademark(s) used with the written
permission of General Motors.”
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